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THE COVER 

Coll it " AFAllS" or " Whit" Al ic:e," 

the monogement ond operotion o f the 

Air Force Aloskon long lines Communica

lion System h one of Service 

Company'• newest and most extensive 

projects in defense of the Free 

World. Government Services "While 

Alice" monogoment ond personnel, 

represented by thtt two photogrophs 

on our cover, have supplied the 

"story of o System.'' appearing on 

poge 12 of this Issue. In the lower 

photograph, technicions K. F. Fulford, 

E. A. Averill, ond E. J. Duffy transfer 

at Nome, Alosko, to o chorfered plane 

for transport to tho Northeast Cope. 

White Alice Projcd Managers, in 

the upper photo, ore fully identified 

by chart on poge 13. 
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Of This and Thul 

Blue Bloods . . . 

When the American Red Cross Bloodmob1Je visited Che1Ty 
Hill recently, it found 101 of Service Company's best-ready, 
willing. and waiting lo contribute of themselves for the good 
of the many. 

Most of them had contributed previously. Some were 
contributing final pints, to become gallon-club members. 
And although lt>s.c; than half of Cherry Hill's personnel arc 
Service Company employes. they contributed two-thirds of 
the total quota required of the location. 

Then? is no wuy of crediting Service Company wiU1 the 
participation of employes in the field who are donating to 
local blood drives. 

Bui to all S ervice Company blood donor.;, whereve1· they 
may be. hearLiest thanks Crom those who will beneftt
bccause you gave. 

Your Heritage . . . 

'"Our ~American heritage of personal freedom and human 
dignity has provided more blessings and advantages to more 
people than uny system of governmenl in the history of 
mankind. 

"Only by exercising the responsibilities of persona], par
ticipating citizenship can we sb·cngthen the freedoms which 
are the fountainhead of our national slrtmgth, achieve the 
great goals and purposes of our free society and demonstrate 
to ourselves and the world that the way of free men is besl 

"Our campaign this year will _ . _ encourage all Americans 
not onl; to s tudy the issues and to register and vote, but 
al.so to con tribute to and participate in the political part.y 
of their choice." 

f l"rvm a statnnn.t i•lfurd b11 UritJ. (;,.,,,.ral DoT'ad San•nff. Chair»1nt•1 of th t:. 
HtJnrtl• of RC A """ llu A m•'riran llrritnq1 Fcnmdnl•o" I 

A Peach from Georgia . . . 

"The gentlemen who service my color TV are the fUJest 
I've ever come in contact with. They are all courteous, 
efficient and pleasant. From the young lady who takes the 
calls to the serviceman who makes the calls ... all have 
been wonderful to do business with. RCA Service Company 
can be very proud of the men who represent them in 
Savannah." 
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In Service it's COURTESY .. . there, and on the way there 
Consumer Products Service technicians, who make an 

estimated 50,000 house-calls per week, know the value 
of Service Company·s creed of courtesy and the part it 
plays in promoting good customer relations. 

They know that ready acceptance into the home is 
based on public confidence, built by courtesy ovtr the 
years and carefully nurtured as one of lhe Company's 
most important assets. 

Similarly, courtesy- on- the-road is required of the tech
behimi-the-wheeL Plus the safety factor of p1·otecting 
life and limb, his own and others, the courteous driver 
contributes materially to the Company reputation. 

Service Company's fleet of trucks, traveling 1.450,000 
miles per month, averages 35 accidents per month. This 
figure includes even the smallest accident and. fortunately, 
no fatalities to date. But il is also a figw·e on which 
Service Company can- and is determined to-improve. 

All that can be is done by Service Company to protect 

its servicemen in t1·ansit and to minimize the accidental 

chance. The fleet, valued at $5,280,000, is self- insw·ed on 

accident / collision . It is significant that only $3,675 was 

paid out in such claims last year. 

The average age of the RCA S e1-vice l.ruck is three 

years. They're obsoleted at seven years. and many dollars 

are spent annually for preventive maintenance. It is 

doubtful if many privately-owned cars get U1e kind of 

care given the fleet under this program: complete 

lubrication every 2,000 miles; oil changed; tires, brakes, 

battery, transmission, rear axle, steering box, engine, 

hydraulic lines and hoses, radiator, pump and Ian bell 

checked. 

At 6,000 miles each truck is given a minor tuneup. 

Transmission, carburetion, front end and rear are checked, 

tires rotated. air and gas filters and battery terminals 

cleaned. brakes and clutch adjusted, other parts replaced. 

A major tuneup is given al the end of every 12,000 

miles. Transmission and rear end are drained and refilled. 

and front wheel beaJ'ings are repacked. Techs check 
their own vehicles periodically, loo, i·eporting on the 

condition of the body, lights, horn, brakes, ladder racks 

and lashings, tools, etc. 

The fleel is painted a light green so tnal its vehicles 

may be more easily seen at night. This is another pre

cautionary measw·e in the interest of added SAFETY for 

those Service techs who work in the after- dark hours. 

Consumer P roducts Service branches, good industr ial 

citizens of the communities in which they operate, have 

all fleet repairs made locally. The national bill- $965,397 
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Scores : (Above} Chief Tech W . T. Exline, N.E . Pbila. b ranch , never bad 
an accident. (Below) Oak Pa:rk, IU •• brcmcb • , with an exce llent record 

in 1959 , holds s afely meeting. 

in 1959--covered repairs, gas, oil, and lubrication. Further 

in the civic interest. it is not unusual for the Service 

truck to can-y the ·'Drive Carefully-School's Open" 

banner, and the exploitation of other all- out community 
drives. 

But no vehicle or b·uck, after all, is better than the 

man who dJ· ives il. Drive.rs of the S ervice fleet are kept 

more than ordinru:ily safety- conscious by branch safety 

meetings, held regularly by local branch safety boards. 

Meanwhile, Management continues t-0 look long at 

SAFETY practices. which may pay off in operational 
profit. 

So much good accrues from man's basic cow·tesies to 
his fellow men- on-the-road that it would be well if 
everybody could adopt COURTES Y as a good "live and 
let- live" creed. 

• 1>1 the f oreurtn.md. Oak Park Sttfet11 Co-..wo.ilt.ev (/ to r) W. 1'. 
Edward11, J . J. Weg/m·:. C. G. ~·uncl, A. M. Mch.ovu. 
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RCAS s.,nlor Tech Bams ten at radio 
console. 

Fre ighter Mormacpnde boa..sb newes·t in e lec tronic g eaT for commu.nicalions and automated ncrv igaUon . Wliee1hou:se stands c a n ope rate 
cntloma1ically. 

Geared lrom slem lo stern by Radiomarine 
When the Monnacpride slid down the ways, she became 

the first of eight new Moore-McCormack cargo vessels 
lo be equipped with RCA Radiomarine's latest navigation 
and steeJ·ing control equipment . .. the RCA Multiplex 
Auto-Pilot System. 

Installation of her electronic gear, including communi
cations equipment, was supervised by two Radiomarine 
Service techs-Senior Technician Walter II. Ramstcn, who 
accompanied the vessel on its trial run off the Delaware 
Capes, and MRI Technician William A. Gallagher. Both 
men have been associated with the Tech Products Radio
ma1·ine Port of Philadelphia since 1941. 

T he Auto-Pilot Steering System, designed to keep t.he 
9,200- ton Mormacpride on course without help from the 
helmsman, operates at the t.lu·ow of a switch- in varying 
weather, over long distances and with greater accuracy 
than ever before possible. 

Heart of the system is the RCA Gyro-Compass, which 
feeds cow·se and rate information to the two steering 
stands in the wheelhouse; to three Bearing Repeaters 
mounted on t.he bridge wings and atop the pilot house; 
to three S teering Repeaters located at each of the forward 
steering stands and at an aft steering station: to the 
course Recorder which keeps a continuous record of the 
ship's heading; and lo the Radio Direction Findei· which 
determines position from ligh thouse and lightship radio 
beacon signals. 

To aid the navigator, U1e Monnctcpride also bas an RCA 
Dfreet-Reading Loran which accw·ately indicates a ves
~el's position at sea in any sort of weather and at any 
time of day or night. 

Once the helmsman has his vessel on proper course 
and the r udder turned to the amidships position, he need 
only flick a lever to "Auto" and Lhe RCA system talces 
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over. Either steering stand can be operated t.hrough a 
hand-electric set- up, with the helmsman in control of the 
wheel. An aft steering stand is operated only by the 
hand-elccmc method. 

For long distance communications. the Mormacpride is 
equipped with an RCA 500 watt radiotelegraph Console. 
With three transmitters and two receivers, the Console 
serves as the ship's radio central An RCA 150-watt, 
20- channel radiotelephone provides push-button commu
nications between ships or from ship to shore points. An 
RCA portable Lifeboat Radiotelegraph Transmitter-Re
ceiver can be operated without previous radio exrperience. 

0 
j 

Badlomarlne Service Techs Ramslen and Callagher supervb ed the 
ins tallation of Mannacpride's electronic equlpmenl. Cente r. the Gyro· 

Compass. lligbl. t he Course Reccnde. 

) 

~ 
A.I Jell . the ship ·• Third O fficer a l the Radio Direction Finder and. al 
right , the RCA Direct-Reading Loran equipment. both in the chart room. 



• • • from the COMMERCIAL SERVICES MAILBAG 

Losa John Jcrcobson (right) lctkes the conse • 
quences from winner Bob Kizer. 

The lost art of pie-throwing was revived at the Second AnnuaJ Labor Day 

"Packnk" for CPS Memphis and LitUe Rock branches. Little Rock, losers in 

the ''Contract Package" contest, stood to take a pie facial for poor performance 

from Memphis b1-anch, the winners. 

Memphis Branch Manager PauJ Sri.mer and Contract Salesman Bob Kizer 

officialed, wilh Little Rock'i. Manager Joe Glancy and Chief Clerk John Jacobson 

on ihe receiving end. Sponsor of the losing branch, Field Sales Manager Pat 

McColJum. got his (lemon creme) from Memphis District Manager Clarence 

Rose. 

The winning team in the CPS Training Session for Central and East Central 

Regions, recently conducted by H.0. managers Helhosk:i. Grossman and 

Weber, was composed of (see pie) East Cenh'al Region Manager Myron Telep 

(standing) , Sales Manager F. Levenseller (Detroit East), 

and Sales Coordinators J_ Vincenti (South Pittsbw-gh) 

and Hugh Lee (Pontiac). Their work project: a si.X

monlh sales program on Multiple Outlet sales. 

Tlle lop I.am in the Centrol/Ecrsl Cenlrcrl Training Senion 
for CPS brcrnches. 

Rahway, N. J., CPS branch is proud of TV tech 

trainee and "ham" radio operator J oseph E. Gomola, who 

was instrumental in saving lhe file of a little Venezuelan 

gi.d when be picked up a message from amateur op John 

Raffalli, Ma1-acaibo. A shipment of serum for the treat

ment of leukemia, lost enroute from Paris. could probably 

be traced to Idlewild Ah-port, the message read. Mr. 

Gomola relayed the plea to a -third op in Newark, who 

contacted the Airport. The Ii-station connection was main

tained until airport officials located the missing serum, 

then despatched in haste to Venezuela. All of which is 

in an old. a thrilling tradition, known to ops the world 

Tech Joseph t:. Gomola h <'lped lo find the J1eru:m. 

k. J-\ ~ 
~,_ ·.~J --~ 
...... Alb:~ 

Bcrppy retiree llu.u En9lcrnd crnd wile, with (right) the KC, C. &. Welalter. 
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oveT. 

Pie-in-the-sky was wished fo1· illustrator R. J . (Russ) 

England, CPS Technical Publications & Service Clinic, 

on his retirement, Augusl 3lsl. And evidently the "gang" 

who got together for his sendoff al lhe Ivystone 1nn near 

Cherry Hill were determined to start him off right with 

several generous slices (see pie). Russ, who has been 

with RCA Service for lhe lasl seventeen years, has a lot 

to retire to: his work in art in water color, oils, and 

photography; his music (he's had several selections pub

lished); and adding to his already extensive log of travel. 

C. E. Welsher, Tech Publications Manager, mc'd at 

Russ's dinner. R L. Shoemaker, Commercial Service 

Manager, offered the first. of many congratulations. 



Government Services . .. News of the Month 

Everybody 's congratulating Howa.rd P. Laessle on 
his 25th RCA-year. reached September 30th. He's the 
Manager. P roject Coordination (Pangloss). New Projects 
Section, who looks a little sheepish when he's termed a 
pioneer. 

Nevertheless he was in on the ground floor of the TV 
industry-working in the Camden laboratodes on early 
TV Terminal (studio) equipment; at the New York 
World's Fair where TV was introduced as a public serv
ice; and (in 1947) with the Service Company in the in
stallation of pre-production TV receivers in the homes 
of FCC commissioners and other VIPs. When UHF was 
introduced in '52, Mr. Laessle was .. there·· again-work
ing at the experimental station. Bridgeport. Conn., and 
installing UHF converters in the homes of the area. 

And there were the War years: World War I, Elec
tr ician 2C (Radio), USS Arkansas; World War II, RCAS 
Government Services (Navy) - Bosto11 and P hiladelphia 
Navy Yards. Miami, Key West, Norfolk and Pearl Harbor; 
Ko1·ean Conflict. RCAS Government Se1-vices (Air Force) 
-Continental Air Command. Mitchell Field. Long island, 
and Air Defense Command. Colorado Springs. 

Jack E. Peters. forme r RCA Resident Engineer for the 
l97th Airways and Air Communications Service Squad
ron, Sidi Slimane, Morocco, was awai·ded first place in 
the fourth world-wide CQ S ingle Sideband contesL He 
made a record 753 contacts and 113 prefixes during one 
continuous 24-hour period of operation. During Mr. 
Peters' fifteen months in the area. he made a total of 
14,230 single sideband contacts. 

Back home again, he's now a Tech Products Jv.obile/ 
Microwave Field Manager. working out of Cleveland. His 
"ham" call sign is W8UWT, Berea, Ohio. 

On his transfer from the field to Cherry Hill Govern
ment Training, Robert J. Kane was presented with the 
First U. S. Army Certificate of Achievement in recog
nition of bis years of service and many contributions lo 
the accomplishment of the Signal mission. He was cited 
particularly for bis preparation and production of the 
First Army Signal Maintenance Bulletin which proved of 
great. value and assistance to maintenance personnel in 
the field. 

Friends honored Irwin J. Fredman recently al a ban
quet marking the stan of his study for a doctorate in 

Computer Information Sciences at. the University of 

Pennsylvania. 

Mr. Fredman, a member of the Data Systems and Ap
plications group of Reliability and Technical Support, is 

the first RCA Service· employe lo be awarded the highly 

prized David SarnolI Fellowship. 
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Service Company Vice Pre s idents L • • G . Borgeson (left) and W. J. Zaun 
(tlgbl) were among many who congralulaled H. P. L<reule al 25·yl!CU 

pcuty. 

Jack Pelen (CN8JF. Sidi Slimcme) sh ow s lbe award he won In world· 
wide .. ham .. conies! lo MAIS officer. 

Award: From Col. C . A. Stanley, Signal Ol6cl!f, Flrsl U. S. Army, lo 
Fie-Id Engineer R. ). Kane. Al lell, W. D. lluu ell. Eastern Ar.., Manager. 



culled from Corporation releases 
and other sources of RCA news ... 
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Future earth-girdling satellites 
should be able to "keep talking" for 
longer periods with the help of a new 
pencil tube, designed especially for 
satellite communications systems by 
the RCA Electron Tube Division. 

The new developmental tube incor
porates design innovations that are ex
pected to make it capable of operating 
more than 25,000 hours, an exception
ally long life expectancy £or Lubes of 
this type. .. 

Motion picture projectors produced 
by RCA have been filled with nylon 
"shoes" for longer liie and gentler film 
handling. Use of nylon pressure shoes, 
whlch hold the film in place and as
sure proper frame alignment. provides 
quieter projector operation, consider
ably less film wear, and an increase of 
between t\vo and three times in the 
life of the shoe iLSelf. 

For the electronic consumer prod
ucts industry as a whole, the next 
fiiteen years promise to be a period of 
unprecedented growth. change and 
opportunity, according to RCA Presi
dent J ohn L. Burns. 

ln an address to NARDA's Institute 
of Management Mr. Burns said that 
"for every th1·ee consumers in the 
market-place today. there will be four 
by 1975. Our teen-age population
which spends an estimated $10 billion 
a year on radios, phonographs, records 
and other items-will grow twice as 

fast during the next futeen years as 
will the population as a whole. 

"More homes must be built m the 
coming fifteen- year period than were 
built in the lasl. thirty years. And 
more homes. of course, mean more 
sales of television sets, appliances, 
other goods, and services." 

" • 
A $4.000.000 RCA electronic data 

processing equipment manuJacturing 
plant in Palm Beach Gardens. Florida . 
is expected to be in operation by next 
Januru·y. It wilJ supplement office, 
engineering and manufacturing (acill
lies in Camden, and will employ sev
eral huncfred employes engaged in 
the rnanu!aclure of lhe RCA-301 elec
tronic computer system. 

The complex of one-story buildings, 
comprising administrative, engineering, 
mamuacturing and warehousing oper
ations. along with a cafeteria, will be 
tropical in design. A lake in fron t. of 
the administration building will appear 
to flow under the building to a court, 
and will serve in lieu of water towe1-s. 
Walkways around the exterior of the 
buildings will afford protection from 
the sun and rain. Existing trees will 
provide shade and beauty. Individually 
controlled air condilioning units "vill 
be spaced across the roofs, obscured on 
administrative and engineering build
mgs by concrete beams. in an effect of 
tropical roof construction. 

The need for thls plant. stems from 
the wide acceptance won by the RCA 
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301 gystem in both business and gov
ernment. Thus far, more than 100 
RCA- 301 systems have been ordered. 

• • 
A new electronic device whlch 

produces electricity directly, without 
moving parts, from the heat provided 
by ordinary fuels has been developed 
by RCA scientists for space vehicles 
and as a possible low-cost. mass
producbon power sow·ce for a wide 
range of earth-bound uses that might 
ultimately include even automobiles 
and homes. 

The experimental device is a major 
advance in ccntinuing research for 
economical methods of producing sub
slantial power by diTect. conversion 
from solar energy in space and from 
conventional heat sources, such as 
burning gasoline and natural gas. 

The unit. a tube of the type known 
as a the1·mionic energy converter, has 
been developed at RCA Laboratories 
as part. oI a research program under 
a contract from the Air Force Cam
bridge (Mass.) Research Center. . ... 

RCA Communications. Inc. has 
been selected to provide a portion of 
lhe global communications network for 
Project Mercury-the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration's 
eIIort to put a man in space. Sign.mg 
of the contract. climaxed a year of 
discussions and plannh1g by NASA 
and RCA engineers. 



Abov& Service C ompany 's own " 501 " Compute r. with (I 10 r) Coruole OperaloT John Black, Jr. ; 
Pro!JTommer Joseph S imon; and Compute r Ope rations Leader Cml Ceciro, Al leh Data Proce ssing 

Manage r J. H. Swiencicki and Compute r Operation$ Manage r M. £ . Gracey. 

RCA Service Company Operates its own "501" 
An RCA "501" Electronic Data Processing System 

leased by Service Company from the Corporation and 
installed in Building ~204 at Cherry Hill, was turned 
ove1· on Augus1 1st and is already operating with effi
ciency and speed. 

Ifs a 4-mod ule system (i.e., 64.000 memory capacity) 
wilh twelve tape stations, one monitor printer. and one 
paper tape reader. 

I ts input output off-line room is equipped \\'ith one 
600-lines- per-minule printer. and one 400-cards-per
minute card tJ·anscriber. each with tape stations. 

Although a pa1·t of Financial Support Services. the 
System will ultimately serve many functions other than 
Finance; Comprehensive Inventory Conb·ol and Contract 
Sales Solicitation arc illustrations. Initially. it is handling 
general accounting work. automatic billings (accounts 
receivable). and demand service solicitations (the auto
matic follow-up of non- contract customers ) . 

Procedures cwTently bei ng progrnmmed for installation 
during the year 1961 include Payroll. Invent01·y, Contract 
Fulfillment, P&L Statements. Advanced General Account
ing. and Accounts Payable. 

The Service Company 501 System will eventually op
erate on three shifts daily. seven days weekly. and will 
provide service ror other divisions of RCA as time is 
available. The first of such service is the program teslmg 
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now being done in support of one of the three BMEWS 
sites. 

The possible applications of the "501" are of course 
virtually limitless. It is capable of mathematical process
ing (addition, sublraction, division); data manipulation 
(identification. availabilily, etc.); and decision and control 
functions on critical levels of information (in which the 
"exception" is pinpointed for particular study, and strip
ped of its penpheral. and usually voluminous. background 
detail). 

All of lhis. 01· any part thereof, IS accomplished with a 
high degree of accw·acy, with split- second speed, and 
with a reduclion in U:aditional requiJ·ements such as 
working area and equipment. 

The phenomenal scope of the system's performance may 
be roughly gauged by these basic (and over-simplified) 
considerations: 

One inch of tape accommodates 3:{3 recorded RCA 
characters, arranged to Corm messages such as sen
tences or groups of infonnation. 

The System. reading the tape al 100- inches or 33,300 
characters per second, can process a message in one 
one-thousandth of a second. 

One roll of tape measuring approximately 11 inches 
in diameter and one- inch in depth. and containing one 
million recorded characters, is equivalent in informa
tion to a file cabineL of twenty-two frays of punched 
cards. 

r 
L 
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Th1> oU-linc printe r, and lnpul/ Oulpw Room Operator Ha:rry Sloan. 

Servic<> Compony 's " SOI '' Service and MainlenanC"e Shop, with Com· 
puler Equipment Jech Lino Bernardi. 

To project "501" polenlialilies still further. mul tiply this 
data by the 500 tapes now in Service Company's library, 
or by the 2,000 tapes which Service Company will have 
by the end of its conversion lo computer applications. 

The Data Processing activity of Financial S upport 
Services is headed by Manager J . R SwiencickL He is 
directly assisted by M. E. Gracey. Manager of Computer 
Operations; L . A. Wormick, Manager of Data Processing 
Input Operations; and J. W. Meakim, Manager of EAM 
(Electric Accounting Machines) Operations. 

At presen t the Service Company computer is operating 
with a skeletal staff pending completion of the conversion 
phase of 501 applications. 

Permanenlly assigned so far to Sen.ice Company ''501" 
Operations are Carl Cecil'o (Leader, Computer Opera
tion): J ohn Black, Jr. (Console Operator); and H an-y 
Sloan (Input/Output Room Operator). It is anticipated 
that the complement will increase to six by year's end. 

The suite itself is spacious. In addition to a streamlined 
lobby, managerial offices, and Console room, there's an 
off- line room, tape library, and a well- equipped sei·viee 
and maintenance shop. All areas allow for easy expansi
bility. providing .for any substantial grnwth that may 
come in the futur e. 
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EDP "ROLLBACK" 

A system of simple English words has been 
developed by RCA for its 501 computer, cutting 
in half Lhe time required to write the inst.ructions 
Lhat telJ a computer what to do and when to do it. 

Called the RCA 501 COBOL Narrator (Com
mon Business Oriented Language), the system 
was created by a committee of computer manu
facturers at the request of the Department of 
Defense, in order to provide a standardized lan
iuage that would be interchangeable among sys
tems. RCA is the fu·st company to implement 
the language. 

The computer is programmed to accept words 
that are related lo the business involved, such as 
payroLL file, wage, employe nmnber, tax, etc.
also some twenty verbs that act as commands, 
such as wri1e. read, divide, add, display, move

and a number of conjunctives that link the ve1·bs 
to the nouns. The word if, for example, tells the 
machine to make comparisons of data and to 
execute logical decisions as a result of those 
compal'isons. 

T he new system permlts the user to write an 
lll.Struction such as "SUBTRACT DEDUCTIONS 
FROM GROSS. GIVING NET," whereqs under 
the numerical system lhls wouJd have lo be 
written: "72- 010237-00- 600000" and two other 
numbers equally as long. 

* * 
The Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insw·

ance will install five RCA 501 and seven RCA 301 
EDP systems in its paymenl centers beginning in 
January, 1961. The centers are located in Balti
more. Birmingham, Chicago. Kansas City, Phila
delphia, New York and San Francisco. They 
maintain the records of claims for benefits and 
make payments to the mm·e than 14 miJlion men. 
women and children who receive social security 
benefit checks each month. 

.. .. 
An RCA 501 now in operation al General Tire 

& Rubber Company headquarte1·s in Akron, Ohio, 
is providing daily control of finished goods in
ventories at the company's three plants and thirty 
warehouses thrnughout the u_ S. The system 
correlates daily inventory, billing and shipping 
repons, and is capable of processing all file oper
a lions in a daily average of 2,000 shipments. 



TPS Techs Cerruto crnd Bill O ' Brien ol lhe new 
Mobile Service " cbiv<!-in" in Ne work. 

TPS Tech Pe le Cerruto checks er Newcuk. N. J .. lire engine unit. 

TPS Bob Killner ol lhe Service bench. 

City of Newark, N. J., contracts for RCA 2-way System 

Police cars, fire engines and public works vehicles in 

Newark. New J ersey, are now equipped with compact. 

transistorized mobile communications units under a five

year lease agreement between the city and the Radio 

Coi·poration of America. 

Wo1 king as sub-contractor to the RCA Communications 

P roducts Department. Service Company has completed 

installation of the system and. after thorough acceptance 

trials are made, stands ready to maintain the system for 
the life of the contract. To facilitate the service, Tech 

Products has established a new Mobile "drive-in" or re

pair shop in Newark. near the city's Municipal buildings. 

Clear. Far-reaching, Dependable 

Tech Products Mobile Service TecbniC1alls did the in

stallation. Among those who assisted were Pele Cenuto, 

leader al the "drive-in," Bob KlLLner and Bill O'Br1Cn. 

One hundred a11d thirty-one radios were installed in 

Newa1·k P olice Department cars; one hunw·ed and one 

sets are in use by the city's Fire Department. There wiU 

be twenty in the Water Department, and twenty in the 

Sanitation Department. 

In addition lo the mobile units, the system includes 

four base stations. or control sets. and a pafr of auxiliaries. 
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The RCA LD-150 radio. used in the Newark system. is 

d~igned to reduce battery drain partly through the use 

of transistors in critical receiver circuits where they have 

proven their value. and partly through a unique standby 

monitoring system. 

Clean, Cool. Easy to Service 

The u·ansm1tter, receiver. and power supply are housed 

in a dust-proof steel case. mounted under a vehicle's 

dash. The compact control unit can be dash-mounted 

separately, with the main equipment case installed in a 

car trunk or other suitable location. 

A marked mc1·ease m the life oI components results 

from employment of a "heat smk'. which enctrcles the 

equipment ca~e and reduces the LD-150's internal tem

perature up to 10 per cent. 

For ease oI maintenance, the LD-150 secul'i ly sealed 

printed ci1·cu1ts are clearly numbered in ··road map'' 

fashion. 

Newark s new two-way radio system will sei·ve not 

only the dail)- commurucations needs oI the three vital 

city departments. but the overall facility wiU also be 

available as needed by the Civil Defense O rganization. 



Channel Nine, Buenos Aires, is Country's First Private Station 
Service Compa.ny installs latest RCA Model TTl I-AH TV Transmitter 
and spacious studio equipment for CADETE 

Commercial telecasting on Argentina's new TV outlet, 
Channel Nine in Buenos Aires, was officially begun last 
summer, marking the inauguration of privately oµerated 
TV in the second largest market in the Wes tern Hemi
sphere. 

The new station. associated with NBC. is the first pri
vate station in a market of more than 7.000,000 inhabi
tants. The Argentine Government has operated Channel 
Seven in Buenos Aires since 1952. 

Channel Nine is RCA- equipped throughout. Installa
tion was supervised by RCA Field S ervice Representative 
J ohn Cimba, who spen t more than five months on the job, 
coping with the transportation delays and schedule dis
ruptions often common to Service in foreign countries. 

Mr. Cimba, who became associated with RCA Service 
in 1959, is a member of Tech P roducts Service, Mid
Eastern Region. He is one of twenty- six Field rep1·esen
tatives who b-avel extensively in the interest of Broadcast 
Installation & Service. On his return from South America, 
for example, Mr. Cimba left almost immediately for 
Salonika, Greece. where he assisted an RCA Shows & 
Exhibits group in their demonstration of Color TV to 
International Trade Fair visitors. 

Argentina's nt>w broadcast plant includes an ll- kw 
transmilter. The Station's radiated power is 140,000 watts, 
with a fransmitter ieeding the .signal through a super 

Argentine leclutlcia:ns work on sludlo control rack equlpmenl cd n e w 
Channel Nlne Station in Buenos Aires. 
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gain antenna from atop the Ministry of Public Works 
building, in downtown Buenos Aires. 

Additionally installed were two film chains, two RCA 
TV tape recorders and microwave facilitiei:: for remote 
pick up and studio to b·ansmilter relay. A completely 
equipped mobile unit is scheduled for delivery witrun a 
few months. 

The initial staff of Compania Argentina de T<!levision 
(CADETE) which operates Channel Nine will comprise 
more than 300 employes. Many o( the station's personnel 
received assistance from NBC personnel during their 
training period for TV work. 

Channel Nine will operate initially on a six-hour daily 
schedule-6 p.m. until midnight- with broadcast homs 
due to be extended. Approximately 50 per cent of the 
station's programming will be live, and will originate 
from the five large studios in the Channel Nine Building 
on Figueroa Alcorta. 

The more than 400,000 TV homes in the Argentine 
capital will have an opportunity to view the country's 
top talent in live dramatic, comecfr, quiz and variety 
shows, as well ~s film offerings, including the best of 
American syndicated products. 

At least ten major American advertisers are sponsoring 
programs. 

The ala1lon is fully RC~equipped, RCA Service-lostctlled. cu.d 
NBC-anociated. 
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This u the route of the "Whit" 
Alic"" Sys te m, now managed and 
o·pe.rated by Government Services. 
RCA S,Crvlce Company, for the U.S. 

Air Fore.,. 
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RCA Service Company begins "White Alice" job in Alaska 
Under a $51 .i million U.S. Air Force 

conh·act. the RCA Service Company 
has assumed the management and op
eration of the Ail' Force Alaskan Long 
Lines Communication System. former
ly operated by lhe Federal Electric 
Company. referred lo by the military 
as the "White Alice" system. 

Service Company phased- in in mid
summer. began taking over operational 
sites September 15, and will have com
ple te i·esponsibility by November 10. 

In operation since November, 1956. 
"White Alice" lS a vast network of 

White Allee P ro ject Manag"r Cbiel with 
lleltl Lt. Col. B. C. Sluuer. GEElA, and {right) 

Lt. Col . D. M. Mulcahy. AACS. 

radio, microwave, cable and long-line 
communical1ons connecting principal 
cities and military outposts in every 
sector of Alaska. 

The system is used for relaying air
craft eru·ly-warning and other defense 
information. It also is interconnected 
with the Alaskan Communications 
System which has been operated for 
many years as a military and commer
cial service by the U. S . Signal Corps. 

In addition, the White Alice Project 
organization is currently negotiating 
to undertake lhe operation of the 
BMEWS rearward communication 
system, compr·ised of numerous at
tended and unattended remote sites. 

F. D . Chie1. Jr.. former Govern
ment Services Manage1· of Contracting, 
heads the organization as Manager, 
White Alice Project. 

The Network Operations Manager is 
E. C. McCollough, former Manager of 
Proposals Preparation. 

F. R. Cuda, Support Se1·vices Man-
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ager, was the BMEWS-Rome Manager 
of Warehousing. C. J . Price, &om 
BMEWS-Thule, is the new project's 
Networ·k Engineering Manager. H. N. 
Sturdivanl, Coordinator, Operations 
Planning and Analysis, u·ansferred 
from Project 480L. Paramus, New 
J ersey. J. C. Richardson, from Atlas. 
is the Fina.nee & Contract Administra
tion Manager. W. A. Pykari. EDP 
Manager, is a former F .E.C. man. 
K. J . Kurz, J r., former BMEWS Serv
ice Employment & P ersonnel Records 
Manager. is now Personnel Manage1· 
for the White Alice Project. 

The first class of technicians to grad
uate (September 9) from the RCA 
Service Training Center at Anchorage. 
manned the "White Alice" stations at 
Cape Lisburne, Kotzebue and Tin City 
on Lhe Bering Sea Coast, and North
east Cape on the east end of St. Law
rence lsland m lhe B ering Sea. Also, 
Kalakaket Creek. Anvil Mountain, 
Granite Mountain and North River in 
north central Alaska. 



The newly graduated techs were in
tegrated with the experienced pei'Son
nel, former employes of F.E.C., already 
ai lhe sites. Through the coordinated 
efforts of the incumbent contractor and 
Service Company, many of the oper
a ting personnel will remain with the 
System as RCAS employes. 

Iu Anchorage, Service Company is 
occupying interim headquarters pend
ing the completion of a permanent 
headquarters building at Seventh Ave
nue a nd E Street. With a total of 
25.000 square feet of net. usable space, 
lhe building will house the RCAS 
project management staff including 
Accounting. Pw·chasing, Payroll and 
lhe P1·ojecl Manager's staff-as well as 
the Air F orce AACS (Alaskan AU-
ways and Afr Communications Serv
ices) and ICSAL (Integrated Commu
nication System Alaskan Long Lines) 
staff personnel. 

The project responsibility also in
cludes the warehousing, trnnsportation, 
and equipment maintenance and repair 
operation. located in government-fur 
nished buildings at Elmendorf Air 
Force Base. 

AT BIGHT-Graduating lechnlci<ins (I to r ) 
£. !"teeman. Bunt,, Witlhauer. Downing. Bara· 
now, Chriss , CoUee, Gctrrison, Nikolson. Owen, 
Berry. Garcia, Waldo, McFarland, Spainhour. 
Dye, French. Bomkc. Pelan! , Ganell , L. Free-

man, Hinkle, Williams, Sawyer. 

Servi<e Company's lint " WhHe Alice" check! Cape Lisbume "Crew"-(fconl) Bull, femigcrn. 
Messrs. Cbiei crnd Bicha:rcllon with foe Wilson. (Back) Johnson, Parku, Per:ry, KU%111a, (Sile 

Supervisor) , Wright . 

WHITE ALICE PROJECT Operation and Maintenance 

F. R. CUDA 
Mattagl!T 

SttJ>POTt Seruiecg 

C. J. PRICE 
Motiagcr 

Nf!fu10-rk B·r1gfne£rinu 

F. D. CHIEI, JR. 
Manaov 

H"hitt A/foe Pr&it."'t.' t~ 

E. C. McCOLLOUGH 
Ma·nagrr 

NctwOTk Opernti~>13 
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J . C. RICHARDSON 
M anaocr 

Finance & Ca11tract 
Admin.i.Atratitm 

H . N . STURDIVANT 
Coordinatur 

Operation" Pla111ti1i11 
and A.11alylris 

K. J . KURZ, JR. 
.uo.,,auer 
Prrll0'11 nc/ 

W. A. PYKARI 
M u.r•aocr 

Elutrtmic Data 
'Proceuing 



Service Company Personalities 
H. M . Madison. Western Region Service 

Manager, Technical Products Service, was 

first employed by his father. an electrical 
contractor, and by the Asa Hudson firm 

which, in lhe late '20s, designed and built 
Beverly Hills residences for motion pic
ture stars. 

He came to RCA in 1932 as an lnstalla 
tion Tech: has the distinction of having 
assisted in the electrical wiring and in
stallation of the first Hi-Fi film sound 
recording system. 

He transferred to "Service" in 1934, 
working on Theatre Sound Equipment. In 
1942 be was assigned to Government 
Services as a Working Group Leader in 
the Sonar, Battle Announce and Fil'e 
Control Switchboard activity. 

In 1945 he was Technical Products 

Service Field Supervisor, Hollywood, and 
in 1951 advanced Lo San Francisco District 
Manager. Two years later be was named 

TPS Manager of the West Coast District 
which aL lhe lime combined both the 
Los Angeles and San Francisco areas. He 
became TPS Western Region Service 
Manager in 1957. 

J . J . Lawler, Manager, EDPS Engineer

ing, leads the activity which provides 

engineering assistance to RCA Electronic 
Data Processing equipment installation 
and maintenance. 

He was formerly associated wit.h Gov
ernment Services where. in 1950. he be
gan his RCAS career as a Field Service 
engineer. During lhis phase, he was 
engaged in lhe installation of radio and 
radar equipment, and in experimental 

projecis for t.he Air Force. 

Granted an RCA-leave, ~- Lawler was 
an Instructor of Electrical Engineering 
at the University of Massachusetts tram 

September, 1953, until June, 1954. On his 
return he was made an Engineering Co
ordinator, continuing in the work for one 
year. 

He entered his present field in 1955 as 
a computer engineer. In 1957, he was ap
pointed Manager of Engineering Quality 

and Training, Computing Systems Serv
ices. He has been manager of EDPS 
Engineering for the past year. 

He Hsts his present amateur radio call 

as K2SKN-bis old calls were WlOPC and 
Wy,FIM. 

Harold M. Madison 

Howard W . Johnson 

John J. Lawler 

Frank Loudy 
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H. W. J ohnson is Govenment Services' 

Manager of Systems Engineering Opera
tions. responsible for the supervision and 
coordination of the activities of eigbl 

Facilities. 

It's a long way from his first RCAS 
job (1946) as a TV tech who installed 
antennas in Chicago. His first "up" came 

in 1948 when he was made Branch Man
ager, CPS Milwaukee branch. Within the 
same year, he gained experience in RCAS 
Personnel, starting as a Training Consult

ant and advancing to Section Supervisor, 
Personnel Services. 

In 1949, Mr Johnson was made CPS 
Manager of lhe Lancaster branch, then 
Manager of t.he N. E . Philadelphia branch. 
1n 1950, he became CPS District Manager, 

Columbus. 

Jn the next two years, he worked on 
special assignments for the Vice President 

of Consunier Products Service and was 
Manager, Technical Operations Group. 

From a CPS District Manager post 

(Philadelphia. 1953 and Mideastern Dis
trict, 1954}, he advanced to CPS Manager, 
Field Support Services (1956) and Man

ager of Appliance Service (1959). 

FRANK LOUDY was once an Assistant 
Buyer in a Richmond, Virginia, tobacco 
company. 

He is now Manager or Credit & Col

lection. Service Company Finance, super

vising lhe activities of the section in lh~ 
establishment of credit limitations and 
terms of sale, and directing the collect.ion 
of accounts receivable. 

He came to Service Company in 1947 
Crom the Chartei:- Bank in Philadelphia, 
where he had been Assistant Credit 
lflanager. 

His first position in Finance was as 

Credit & Collection Correspondent, re
spcnsible for the control and collection 
of Consumer Products receivables. 

Three of his career years {1942-1945} 
were spent as a Staff Sergeant, 85th In
fantry Division, 328 Field Artillery Bat

talion-a "job" which took him to Africa, 
ltal~ , Switzerland, France, Mexico and 
Canada. 

As an extra-curricular interest, Mr. 
Loudy is active in a non- profit organi
zation which publishes and distributes 

religious literature, authored by hls father. 



-A Page lrom the Family Album-

Miu Tiros-1960 i1 Shirlcoy Gllilland, a typJSI m the Res1dea1 School, 
RCA l n11ilute1, Los Angel..s. 

Tech Product• Analyst Tom foster !center) receives ZS-year pin lrom 
T&I Opuallon1 Mgr. Toeppcorwein right) cmd Teletypewrt ter Service 

Operations Adm inistTator Watson. 

Coos Prods. Serv Bullalo Br. Appliance Serv
icomoa sold 49 ca101 of ORBIT 1oap detergen1 
in three day1, and I 11 cases i n one month . 

Consumu Products Branch Managua (left) 
L Ruaaoll (S. Porlletnd) and R. Griffiths (Flat· 

buah) 

To Iceland lrom Chate<ruroux. Gov1rrnment 
Service techs Stechow, Shimizu, Wallers, Dut . 

ton, wit h Lt . Worek 

1 

p 

Consumu Producb Branch Manager Ollie W1I 
llamson, Sactamonto 

Springlield Gardens: CPS Branch Mgr S H. 
Symolon w ith C h ristine Boyle (left) and Eleanor 

McCal1<111. 

King Ne ptune & t loU aboard the American Mariner (MTP )· (I lo r) Admiral liarbecker, Barnes 
Engineerln9, Wm. Nothnagel, RCAS: Al Touchet, RCA-DEP: "" Red" Berry , Math iason Co. 

Admiral Lampman, formerly RCA-DEP. 
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Give One Considered Gill . . . 

. . . to the agencies ±ha± help to keep YOUR 
comm unify ±he kind of place in which you like 
±olive. They are appealing ±o you for support 
of ±heir work with families, young people, 
children, ±he aged. Help ±hem, too, in ±he con
duct of hospital s , c linics, medical research, 
nursing services, rehabilitation centers. Share 
in ±he expense of o ther comm unify welfare 

J 

work, and in ±he exigencies 
of national disaster. 

I±'s more ±han a charily. 
On e consid ered gif±, from 
each one of us, will fulfill 
our obliga±ion ±o ±hose peo
p l e who are helping people 
like us. 

GIVE . . . the United Way . . . to your local Combined Charities Campaign 


